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Welcome ... The Outreach Programme 
at Falmouth University

The aim of this booklet is to provide a fuller 
understanding of the Outreach Programme 
to schools. As the University grows we are 
expanding our Outreach Programme, offering a 
range of unique in-school and on-campus based 
activities to enable pupils from all backgrounds 
to experience and explore the creative options 
available.

As an education provider we want to realise 
the creative potential of young people in 
Cornwall and nationally. Through our Outreach 
Programme we work with school pupils and 
college students to help them achieve their 
goals, raise their aspirations and increase their 
understanding of higher education.

Falmouth University is an Arts Award supporter 
institution. Participation in Falmouth’s 
Outreach Programme can contribute to all of 
the Arts Award levels. 
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Falmouth University’s Outreach Programme is 
supported by Student Ambassadors. We have 
approximately 300 Student Ambassadors from 
both undergraduate and postgraduate courses. All 
Ambassadors are put through a rigorous recruitment 
process. Once selected they are offered a variety of 
training opportunities, including working with young 
people and first aid.

The main objective for each Student Ambassador is to 
share the student experience with other young people 
and offer information, advice and guidance on the 
various routes into further and higher education.

We recruit both UK and international Student 
Ambassadors from all of our degree level courses 
to ensure that they reflect both the diverse student 
population and full range of courses available at 
Falmouth University.

Student Ambassador 
Programme

What have you learned from your experience as an 
Ambassador? I have learned how to interact with all age 
groups and I’ve become an all round more confident 
person.

What have been the highlights and best moments as 
an Ambassador? Working with a local secondary school 
to produce artwork to decorate their school corridors. 
Being able to teach the pupils new skills like Photoshop 
was very rewarding.

Amy Brocklehurst, Student  Ambassador
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Compact Agreements

Falmouth University has Compact Agreements, which 
enable the University to sign formal partnerships 
with local and national secondary schools and further 
education colleges. The aim of a Compact Agreement 
is to encourage participation in higher education for 
students who may not normally consider going to 
university, or students who, through no fault of their 
own, may not achieve their full potential.

We offer pupils at Compact Agreement schools a range 
of experiences, including: 

 - Creative workshops
 - School activity weeks 
 - Careers advice and guidance
 - Portfolio and interview support
 - Summer Schools

 
Schools are responsible for identifying the students they 
think will most benefit from participating in Compact 
Agreement activities. 

Pages 6-13 identify the activities available exclusively 
to Compact Agreement schools. There are a variety of 
opportunities, each tailored to a specific year group, 
key stage or age range. Two additional schemes, the 
Passport to Uni and the Excellence Awards reward 
pupils for participation in Falmouth University’s 
Compact Agreement activities and their achievements 
within creative disciplines.

Will Grill
BA(Hons) Illustration 
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EXPLORE
Yr7
Explore days are designed for students to visit campus 
during Year 7. Pupils have a tour of the campus led by 
Student Ambassadors and take part in a creative activity 
designed to build confidence and raise awareness of 
higher education.

Examples of activities include:

 - The opportunity to ask our Student Ambassadors 
about university life
 - Exploring prospectuses and discovering course 

options at university
 - An interactive campus tour
 - A creative activity 
 - Lunch in the refectory

Venue: On campus

Age group: Yr7

Time required: Full day

When: June and July

Number of pupils: 30 max

CREATE Your Career
Yr8
This one hour workshop delivered in school aims to 
get young people thinking about their creative career 
options and the potential courses available to them. 

Through a fun activity they can explore their personality 
and interests and discuss different career options with 
staff and students. Prospectuses and information will 
be available for pupils to look at possible courses. It 
follows on from Explore in Year 7 and helps prepare 
students for the Year 9 Compact Schools’ activity weeks 
on campus. 

Venue: In school

Age group: Yr8

Time required: One hour

When: Throughout the 
year

Number of pupils: 30 max

Falmouth University delivers two Schools’ Weeks 
exclusively for Compact Agreement schools at the end 
of the autumn and spring term. Pupils from Years 9-12 
are offered a range of learning experiences on campus 
with access to state-of-the-art facilities and support 
from staff and students.

A variety of creative workshops and Information, Advice 
and Guidance (IAG) sessions are offered. All activities 
are designed to widen pupils’ knowledge of university 
life and increase their awareness of various courses and 
available career options. 

SCHOOLS’ WEEK
Yr9 - Yr12

Venue: On campus

Age group: Yr9 - Yr12

Time required: Full day

When: End of autumn and 
spring terms

Number of pupils: 45 per 
school max

Arrive and 
welcome
Subject specific 
creative workshop
Lunch
IAG session
End

A typical Schools’ 
Week day:

10.00

10.30

13.00
13.30
14.30

outreach@falmouth.ac.uk

@faloutreach

falmouth.ac.uk/outreach

Key 

Facts
Key 

Facts
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RESIDENTIAL UNI TASTER
Yr11

Venue: On campus

Age group: Yr11

Time required: One night 
and two days

When: First week of July

Number of attendees: 60 
max

Falmouth University offer a one night, two day 
Residential Uni Taster exclusively for Year 11 pupils from 
Compact Agreement schools. Pupils spend one night in 
halls of residence and two days on campus participating 
in a variety of creative workshops, IAG sessions, and 
extra curricular and social activities. 

Pupils have the opportunity to participate in subject 
specific workshops and activities designed to raise 
awareness of higher education including; routes into 
HE, student finance, how to apply, portfolio advice and 
creative careers.

The aim of the Residential Uni Taster is to offer students 
the opportunity to experience university life, raise 
aspirations and help inform their future education and 
career choices.

What have you learned at the Residential Uni Taster?

“So much!”

“We experienced so many different creative techniques 
and processes.”

“Stuff I didn’t know existed!”

“We learned loads about student life.”

Residential Uni Taster 2013 particpants

outreach@falmouth.ac.uk

@faloutreach

falmouth.ac.uk/outreach

Key 

Facts

Uni Taster students partake in a 
digital photography workshop
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outreach@falmouth.ac.uk

@faloutreach

All schools that have signed a Compact Agreement with 
Falmouth University are asked to identify a cohort of 
pupils who may benefit from additional support and 
advice on progressing and applying to university.

Once identified in Year 10, those pupils will be offered 
a series of opportunities and experiences in school and 
on campus including Schools’ Week activities, Master 
classes, Summer Schools and mentoring. Supported 
by the experienced members of the Outreach team 
they will have advice on budgeting, finance, student life 
and will meet regularly with a team of trained Student 
Ambassadors to support their choices.

The aim of the Passport to Uni is to provide continuing 
support to pupils throughout Key Stage 4 and 5. The 
Passport provides a physical record of the individual’s 
level of engagement with the University’s Outreach 
Programme. By Year 13 those students who have fulfilled 
the criteria will be guaranteed an interview on at least 
one of our degree courses.

PASSPORT TO UNI EXCELLENCE AWARDS
Celebrating creativity across the curriculum

From 2014 Falmouth University will be hosting 
‘Excellence Awards’ to celebrate creativity across 
the curriculum. Compact Agreement schools are 
invited to nominate pupils from all Key Stages who 
they think most deserve recognition for their creative 
achievements. Awards will be given in categories 
reflective of Falmouth’s portfolio of undergraduate 
courses. The Falmouth University Outreach team 
will also nominate outstanding candidates from our 
Saturday Clubs and other outreach activities.

The Excellence Award will be recognised in the Passport 
to Uni. All our outreach activities contribute to the 
attainment of either bronze, silver or gold Arts Award, 
which are recognised by UCAS.

Venue: On campus

Age group: Yr9 - Yr12

Time required: Evening

When: Beginning of the 
autumn term

falmouth.ac.uk/outreach

Key 

Facts

A Saturday Club member in an 
illustration workshop 
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Falmouth University offers a unique four day residential 
Summer School for Year 12 students from across the 
UK. The Year 12 Residential Summer School combines 
a variety of subject specific workshops, IAG sessions, 
social activities and extra curricular experiences. The 
aim of the Summer School is to raise confidence and to 
give prospective students a comprehensive experience 
of student life through developing specialist skills in 
their chosen field. 

Creative workshops are delivered by Falmouth 
University’s academic departments, allowing students 
access to Falmouth’s state of the art facilities and 
expert teaching. Social events, extra curricular activities 
and cultural visits are organised by the University’s 
Recruitment & Outreach team and the Students’ Union.

The Summer School is open to Year 12 students 
both locally and nationally. This Summer School is 
fee paying, however there are various bursaries and 
discounted places available, which are allocated on an 
individual basis.

Year 12 Residential Summer 
School

Venue: On campus

Age group: Yr12

Time required: Four nights 
and five days

When: July

Number of attendees: 150-
200

Falmouth University offer a variety of Saturday, after 
school and holiday clubs in a range of disciplines, 
including art, design and performance. The aim of the 
clubs is to nurture young peoples’ talents, improve their 
skill level and raise aspirations.

Each club is aimed at a specific age group and has its 
own entry requirements and application criteria. For 
more information and a full list of current Saturday, 
after school and holiday clubs please visit our website. 

Saturday Clubs

I’m really enjoying National Art & Design Saturday Club 
and the tutors have shown us really, really cool things. I 
wouldn’t be able to do any of this at school and it gives 
us the space and the stuff we need.

Saturday Club member 

My daughter is really enjoying the Creative Music 
Technology Saturday Club and we’re really impressed by 
the programme.

Club member’s parent

outreach@falmouth.ac.uk

@faloutreach

falmouth.ac.uk/outreach Pinhole photography created by 
Summer School students

Saturday Club members visit 
the Barbican in London

Rosa Dodd
BA(Hons) Illustration

Key 

Facts

Photgraphy credit:
Kit Oates and the Sorrell Foundation
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Masterclasses

Throughout the year Falmouth University delivers 
a programme of Masterclasses in art, design, 
performance, media and writing. These classes aim to 
improve knowledge and understanding of studying the 
Arts at higher education level and to stimulate enquiry 
and broaden knowledge of each subject. 

Some classes relate closely to the school curriculum; 
others are broader and introduce new topics found in 
higher education study. These classes give students the 
opportunity to take part in a learning experience within 
a higher education setting.  

Summer Festival
School visit days

Held in May and June each year, Falmouth University’s 
Summer Festival is a celebration of the outstanding 
creative work produced by Falmouth’s talented final year 
students.

Schools and colleges can book to attend the Summer 
Festival on a school visit day. The Festival is a fantastic 
opportunity for young people to experience degree level 
work first hand.

Graduating students also exhibit at a range of 
prestigious national events. The full Summer Festival 
schedule including on campus, local and national 
events can be found on the Falmouth University 
website. 

outreach@falmouth.ac.uk

@faloutreach

falmouth.ac.uk/outreach Saturday Club members visit 
Somerset House in London
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CreatEd

CreatEd is a showcase of creative arts coursework 
produced in schools and colleges across the South 
West. The three-day exhibition, hosted at Falmouth 
University’s Penryn Campus, includes work created by 
GCSE pupils and Post-16 students across a range of 
creative disciplines.

After six highly successful years of DesignEd in Cornwall 
Falmouth University are expanding into other creative 
disciplines reflective of Falmouth’s undergraduate 
provision, and extending the invitation to schools 
outside of Cornwall.

All work is selected by teachers and installed with the 
support of Falmouth staff and students. A special 
Schools’ Day provides an opportunity for pupils of 
all ages to visit the exhibition and take part in IAG 
sessions, fact-finding tasks and other activities on 
campus.

CreatEd is sponsored by creative organisations and 
businesses based in the South West. Awards are 
presented for outstanding work in a variety of categories 
and are judged by Falmouth University academics and 
sponsors. Prizes will include unique work experience 
placements with sponsors or opportunities to exhibit at 
significant cultural organisations in the Southwest.

Venue: On campus

Age Group: Yr10 - Yr13

Duration: Three days

When: Last week of June

The creative industries are a great success in Cornwall 
so it is crucial that we retain an art and design rich offer 
for young people in Cornish schools. This exhibition is 
assurance that our young talent is being nurtured and 
inspired.

Design and technology teacher

CreatEd.

Falmouth University hosts a South West Young Writer 
competition for Key Stages 3, 4 and 5. The work is 
judged by a panel of lecturers from the School of 
Writing and Journalism, professional writers,
and current students.

The top three stories are published in With, the 
University magazine. All young people are invited to 
campus for an award ceremony and a professional 
writing workshop. For further information and an 
application form please visit the Falmouth University 
website. 

Young Writer Award

outreach@falmouth.ac.uk

@faloutreach

falmouth.ac.uk/outreach

Key 

Facts

BA(Hons) Creative Writing
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UCAS, Higher Education 
and Careers Fairs
Falmouth University Recruitment & Outreach staff 
and Student Ambassadors attend regular UCAS 
(Universities and Colleges Admissions Service) 
events and higher education careers fairs in schools 
and colleges all across the UK. These events provide 
prospective students with the opportunity to ask 
questions about the University and discuss Falmouth’s 
portfolio of courses with our knowledgeable staff.

We also attend specialist events nationwide including; 
Compose Your Future, Design Your Future, and World 
Skills.

Higher Education Talks

We deliver information, advice and guidance talks to 
school pupils, college students, teachers and parents on 
a variety of subjects, including:

 - Personal statements
 - Post-16 study
 - Finance and bursaries
 - Student life 
 - UCAS applications
 - Studying at Falmouth University
 - Interview and portfolio advice
 - Higher education and careers in the creative 

industries
 - Foundation Diploma in Art & Design
 - Postgraduate study in art, design, media, 

performance and writing

Venue: Nationally

Age group: Post-16 
prospective students

When: Events are listed at 
ucas.com

Venue: In school or on 
campus

Age group: Yr8 plus

When: During term time

Falmouth University hosts open days, campus tours 
and taster days throughout the year. This gives 
prospective students and accompanying guests the 
opportunity to meet current students and staff, explore 
our campuses, view our facilities and experience life at 
Falmouth.

Open days take place in the autumn and summer term. 
Visitors attend a variety of presentations and seminars 
including course-specific talks as well as having a full 
tour of campus and the chance to have your questions 
answered.

Prospective students can book to attend a campus tour, 
which take place on Wednesday and Friday afternoons 
during term time. Tours are run by our Student 
Ambassadors, who can explain what it is like to study 
and live at Falmouth Universty.

Taster days are intended to give prospective applicants 
the chance to immerse themselves in their course of 
choice for a full day, working on a project with our staff 
and students. The day also includes tours of facilities 
and accommodation.

Booking is essential.

Open Days, Campus 
Tours and Taster Days

Open Days

Venue: On campus
Age group: Post-16 
prospective students
Duration: Full day
When: Autumn and 
summer term, please 
check the website for full 
dates

Campus Tours

Venue: On campus
Age group: Post-16 
prospective students
Duration: 1-2 hours
When: Wednesday and 
Friday afternoons, term 
time only
Number of attendees: 
Individuals or small 
groups

Taster Days

Venue: On campus
Age group: Post-16 
prospective students
Duration: Whole day
When: Autumn term
Number of attendees: 
Small groups of 5-15

Key 

Facts
Key 

Facts

The Exchange at Falmouth 
Univeristy’s Penryn Campus
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Conferences and CPD 
for Teachers
Falmouth University offers regular Continuing 
Professional Development (CPD) sessions for teachers, 
technicians and teaching assistants in new skills 
and technologies associated with our undergraduate 
courses. 

The University hosts a range of conferences and 
symposiums on both a local and national level. 
Conferences for secondary teachers consist of subject-
specific workshops, opportunities for teachers to share 
best practice and updates in the curriculum. Part of 
Falmouth University’s CPD programme is delivered in 
partnership with Kernow Education Arts Partnership 
(KEAP). For further details regarding conferences and 
CPD courses please visit the Falmouth University 
website or get in touch.

Falmouth University has a number of Recognition 
Agreements with local primary schools; these 
agreements help young people in their first steps 
to understanding in simple terms what a university 
is. Recognition schools receive at least one creative 
workshop per year delivered in school by our trained 
Student Ambassadors. The Imagine workshops aimed 
at Years 5/6 will introduce the idea of university and 
explore children’s future dreams through a creative 
activity. 

Recognition schools are also invited to experience the 
campus by invitation to our Summer Festival, CreatEd 
and receive priority tickets for a variety of activities and 
matinee performances on campus.

Our students work with local primary schools on a 
range of events, including:

 - Falmouth Spring Festival – ‘Paint the Town Yellow’
 - The Fal River Festival
 - The Falmouth Oyster Festival 
 - The Christmas Lantern Parade

Recognition Agreements
with Primary Schools

An excellent day of teaching and discovering new 
techniques. Step by step teaching and a great balance 
of theory and practice. This course has introduced me 
to a whole new approach, which I can use in my own 
teaching practice.

CPD attendee 

outreach@falmouth.ac.uk

@faloutreach

falmouth.ac.uk/outreachJosh Turner
BA(Hons) Graphic Design

Uglybird Dance Company
BA(Hons) Dance
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Community Events and 
Partnerships
Falmouth University takes an active role in community 
events. The University participates in a variety of local 
festivals including Falmouth Spring Festival, Fal River 
Festival, Penryn Arts Week and The Big Draw. At such 
events, the Outreach team delivers a range of pop-up 
creative workshops, performances and activities to 
engage with members of the public.

These opportunities have been developed through 
strategic partnerships with local organisations, venues 
and businesses, including KEAP (Kernow Education Arts 
Partnership), Falmouth Museum & Art Gallery, National 
Maritime Museum Cornwall, Falmouth Business 
Improvement District, The Poly, Hall for Cornwall, 
Cornwall Council, Eden Project and Princess Pavilion. 

Children’s University

Falmouth University is a partner organisation of the 
Children’s University (CU) Trust. The CU Trust is a 
national project which offers 5 to 14 year olds exciting 
and innovative learning activities and experiences 
outside normal school hours.

Children are encouraged to progress through the 
national certification scheme, based on the number 
of hours of attendance throughout their involvement. 
Bronze, silver and gold certificates are awarded at CU 
undergraduate, CU postgraduate and CU doctoral 
levels. Graduation ceremonies for children and parents 
take place three times a year at Penryn Campus. T-shirt printing at Creative Blitz, 

part of the Fal River Festival
Digital photography by 
Saturday Club members
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We can assist with transport to campus for specific 
activities. We also support young people with bursaries 
for Summer Schools.

All our outreach work is supported through OFFA 
(Office for Fair Access). In order for a university to 
charge higher fees it must have an access agreement, 
which sets out the measures it intends to put in place to 
support widening participation.

Whilst there is no charge for our outreach activities, in 
order to avoid unnecessary losses including our staff 
time or any associated practitioners fees, we do request 
a minimum of a two weeks cancellation policy on all 
confirmed bookings.

The rights to use images for our publicity of 
work produced through workshops or events are 
automatically given when signing-up to be part of the 
workshop or event.

Additional Information

National Projects

Falmouth University’s Outreach team devises and 
delivers a range of initiatives in collaboration with 
schools, colleges and professional organisations 
nationally. We are currently developing our national 
programme. If you are interested in initiating a 
collaborative project with Falmouth University please 
get in touch.
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Falmouth University
Falmouth Campus
Woodlane
Falmouth
Cornwall
TR11 4RH

Telephone
+44 (0)1326 213721

Fax
+44 (0)1326 370725

Email
outreach@falmouth.ac.uk

@faloutreach

falmouth.ac.uk
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